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Kesher Zion Mission Statement:  Kesher Zion Synagogue seeks to encourage the 

involvement of its members and create a special sense of belonging, while 

stressing the joy within Judaism.  Our egalitarian synagogue is committed to 

meeting the religious, social, educational, and cultural needs of its members within 

the framework of the Conservative Movement.  Kesher Zion Synagogue also 

recognizes its responsibilities to provide a public place of worship, to observe 

Jewish life cycle events, and to support the local community and the State of 

Israel.    

KZ TRIVIA SUNDAY 

Pictured  above: L-R Jonathan & Maryann Avins, Sheila & Jeff Bornstein, and 

Carole & Mike Robinson 

Dr. Paul & Solange Israel-Mintz 



 2 The Prez Sez      Cynthia Balchunas  

This is my last message to you as president of KZ, so I think it’s most appropriate to thank eve-
ryone who has made my job at KZ easier and more pleasant. First I want to thank everyone so much 
for your condolences and support since the loss of my brother. Whether you donated to KZ, Torah 
Fund or the Federation in memory of Bruce, attended Shiva at my home or offered your support in oth-
er ways, it truly touched me to feel so much caring from my KZ family.  I really learned why I put so 
much effort into helping Kesher Zion. It came back to me in so many ways.  Now, the portion of my col-
umn that’s like an Oscar speech.  

First I want to thank our office staff, Lenore & Gayle and also our caretaker, Ben.  They keep KZ going 
behind the scenes every day. We might only see them when we’re in the building, but they are here 
working, making sure that all of our regular and special events can happen smoothly. They know every-
thing that has to be done to keep a congregation going and every day they’re here paying bills, keeping 
the calendar & the books, sending reminders, creating flyers, taking phone calls and setting up for 
events and cleaning up after us. 

Rob Schneier helps out frequently in the office and keeps track of Thursday minyan duty. 

Carol Greenberg led our Space Sharing committee and made sure that our experience at 555 Warwick 
started out positively and that it will continue into the future.  And special thanks to Steve Finkel a for-
mer member and former president of the board who chaired our Negotiating Committee and led us to a 
fair lease agreement with RCOS. 

Harvey Goldstein chaired our Dues Committee, tasked with making sure that we all contribute what we 
can to KZ to assure its financial stability.  

Bob Caster uses his financial acumen to make sure that KZ uses our finances wisely and keeps track 
of everything in an accurate & efficient manner. And Bob took on the huge task of leading the KZ Cem-
etery Board.  

Rochelle Mann planned our last 2 Annual meeting luncheons and makes sure our social activities are 
lovely. 

As I mentioned last year, Debbie Goldberg stepped up to join our digital platform committee and has 
ended up working herself or with her children to keep our Facebook page & our website informative, 
attractive, and up-to date. 

Elliott & Doris Leisawitz have served in many capacities and always have a smiling face & a good word 
for me. They most recently planned our Trivia Afternoon, which was great fun! 

Paul & Ellen Schwartz, Betsy & Al Katz and Paul Mintz serve on our ritual committee, giving advice and 
participating in Shabbat & holiday services whenever needed. And Debbie Frank frequently helped at 
services as well. 

Our Personnel Committee – Irv Ehrlich, Janet Kaplan, Jennifer Koosed,  Myron Kabakoff, Carol Green-
berg & Marc Goldstein helped me evaluate resumes and interview candidates and during our search for 
a rabbi.  

Most of all I need to thank Irv Ehrlich, our Ritual Committee Chair who ran services & read torah and 
haftorah & found appropriate sermons almost every week for the 11months. Irv also comes whenever 
called to fix technical problems, answers all kinds of questions and shares his opinion about everything.  

My family, of course, has been so patient with me for the past 2 years and my wonderful husband, 
George takes care of all of KZ’s legal needs pro bono.  

Much like an Oscar winner, I’m sure there are others I should have thanked but didn’t. Please know that 
your efforts on behalf of KZ are always appreciated. I couldn’t have managed as president, especially 
during this very challenging year, without all of you. I’m quite sure that our next president, Jennifer 
Koosed, will be a wonderful leader here at KZ. 
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KZ Trivia Sunday 

The Trivia event on Sunday afternoon, March 31st was a great time! Everyone enjoyed themselves with wine, 
snacks and desserts while challenging their brains to come up with the answers to questions  that professional  
trivia guy, Jim Marlin, posed. Cash and fun prizes  were awarded to individuals and the top three teams. Lots 
of   chatter and laughter filled the room!  
 
The consensus was to do this again! 
Special thanks to Gayle, Lenore and Ben for helping  to organize this fun event, as well as KZ and RCOS      
members who came out to play and support the event! Thank you. 
 
Doris and Elliott Leisawitz 
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Dr. Paul Mintz 
Rebecca Balchunas 

Pictured  above:  Dr. Elliott , Jesse, and Doris Leisawitz Pictured  above:  Dr. David Goldberg and Robert  Schneier 

KZ Trivia Photos by:  Debbie Goldberg 
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KZ  Calendar 
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Sponsor a  
Kiddush 

Celebrate your   

special occasion 

with your           

congregational  

family.  

For more              

information on 

sponsoring a     

Kiddush... 

please contact the        

Synagogue office 

at: (610) 374-1763 

or email: kzsecre-

tary@entermail.net 

Kesher Zion Synagogue 

555 Warwick Drive      

Wyomissing, PA 19610 

610-374-1763          

kzsecretary@entermail.net 

KZ Sisterhood 
KZ Sisterhood sells cards to be used as cash at   Giant  supermarkets.  

The denominations available are  $10, $50 and $100.  I usually only keep 

$100 cards on hand but with advance notice I can order  others.   

Sisterhood gets a discount of 5% and you write a check for the full amount 

to KZ Sisterhood.  It is an easy way for sisterhood to make money. If you 

are  interested please contact me at  deborahfrank@comcast.net.  

Thanks, Debbie Frank 

JCRC SOCIAL ACTION 

JCRC Social Action 

Based on positive community response to our initial programming, the Jew-
ish Community Relations Council (JCRC), a committee of the Jewish Feder-
ation of Reading, wishes to expand its programming in collaboration with our 
local synagogues.  If you would like to be part of Kesher Zion's representa-
tion on the JCRC and its important work on social justice and community 
relations issues that affect our community, please contact Debbie Goldberg 
who is already a member of the local Council.  You can reach Debbie at 
eyepatch3@comcast.net or 610-777-9407.   

Kesher Zion Cemetery Announcement 

      The Board of Directors wishes to advise you that on or about May 1, 2019 
and not before there will be a paving project in process on the KZ cemetery 
grounds. During the period of the project and for a very minimal amount of time 
thereafter the Board requests, but for emergency needs, that the community not 
use the areas under repair. 

      An e-mail will be provided to the KZ community immediately prior to the start 
of the project and upon the completion of the project. 

      The Board thanks you for your assistance in this regard. We look forward to 
accomplishing the project in an efficient manner. 

       The Board of Directors of the Kesher Zion Cemetery Association 

Flexible Employment Position Available at KZ 

Seeking an Inventory Clerk and shopper who is organized, dependable, and inde-

pendent with a knowledge of Jewish dietary laws and Kashrut/Kosher labeling. 

Job requires an automobile, a valid PA driver’s license, and a mandatory PA Child 

Abuse History Certification, and a PA State Police Criminal Record Check Clear-

ance Report. 

The position includes, maintaining the a defined inventory of disposable tableware 

and kosher food items, shopping, menu planning and communication to staff. 

Salary: $75/month for estimated time of less than 5 hours a month. Set your own 

hours with building access Mon-Fri between 9:30am-2:30pm. 

If interested contact KZ at kzbookkeeper@entermail.net or write KZ at 555 Warwick 

Drive, Wyomissing, PA 19610  Office: 610-374-1763 

mailto:eyepatch3@comcast.net
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CONDOLENCES                  

To Cynthia Balchunas & Family on the passing of her brother, 

Bruce Regal 

To Barbara Creal & Family on the passing of Hilda Feldman 

To Mara Winn & Family on the passing of her mother,      

Marcelle Hoffman 

To Ilene, Fred & Jon Goldberg on the passing of their mother, 

Pauline Goldberg 

 

 

KZ Google 

Group  

KZ uses Google groups to email weekly 

information, such as our weekly Shabbat 

Bulletin (Catch-Up Flier). We also use this 

platform to email     updates, events,  an-

nouncements, etc. 

If you are currently not  receiving emails 

from our group, please let me know if you 

would like to be added.  You will need to 

provide me with your current email ad-

dress. Once you do so, I will send you an 

invitation to join the KZ group. You must 

accept the invitation in order to receive 

group emails. The invitation will expire one 

week if you do not respond. 

KZ Website:  www.kesherzion.org  

Facebook Page: Kesher Zion Syna-

gogue  

Please spread the word. 

Lenore Meyerson        
                                                        
KZ Bulletin Editor                                                                    

kzsecretary@entermail.net 

THANK YOU NOTES 

Thank you for all of the B\birthday 

leagrams. ~ Gordon Perlmutter 

Thank you for all of the leagram birthday 

wishes. ~ Elliott Leisawitz 

Betsy & Al Katz would like to thank eve-

ryone who remembered us by sending 

us a leagram for our anniversary. It 

made the day even more special!  ~ 

Betsy & Al Katz 

Thank you to everyone for my birthday 

wishes. ~ Michael Robinson 

 

http://www.kesherzion.org
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TODAH RABAH 

   Our warmest thanks are 
extended to those who 

have contributed to the 
following funds: 

General Fund: 

In  memory of Bruce Regal, brother of 
Cynthia Balchunas      

      ~ Debbie David, Scott, Mark,   
        &Abby Goldberg             
  ~ Betsy & Al Katz           
  ~ Gayle & Mike Kastenbaum  
  ~ Solange & Paul Mintz    
  ~ Doris & Elliott Leisawitz     
  ~ Roberta & Harvey Goldstein 
  ~ Sandy Bloom                         
  ~ Carole & Mike Robinson       
  ~ Rochelle Mann                          
  ~ Janet & Bernie Kaplan 

In memory of Marian Ehrlich, mother 
of Dr. Irving Ehrlich  

  ~ The Medical Staff at Penn    
     State Health, St. Joseph 

In memory of Howard  Schneier, fa-
ther of Robert Schneier     

   ~ Karen & Myron Kabakoff    
  ~ Doris & Elliott Leisawitz 

In memory of Pauline Goldberg, 
mother of Ilene, Fred, &  Jon Gold-
berg and family                                  
 ~ Betsy & Al Katz                   
 ~ Jennifer & Martin Wachs          
 ~ Jon Goldberg’s entire plan-  
    ning team, Chris Mauch &   
    Christine Cohen                        
 ~ Stephanie De Chirico                
 ~ Marelne & Jon Graub                    
 ~ Nancy J. Knoblauch 

In memory of Marcelle Hoffman, 
mother of Mara Winn                            
  ~ Robert Schneier 

In memory of Hilda Feldman, mother 
of Barbara Creal                                    
    ~ Marsha & Denny Dornes           
    ~ Lauri Barr, Donna Napoli, Diane 
Scornavacchi, Donna Jean Smith, 
Mary Ann Gibney                                                   
    ~ Gayle & Mike Kastenbaum 

Torah Fund: 

In  memory of Bruce Regal, brother of 
Cynthia Balchunas                     
  ~Deborah & Jeffrey Frank   



Contact Us 

Kesher Zion Syna-

gogue 

555 Warwick Drive 

Wyomissing, PA 19610 

 Office: (610) 374-1763          

Fax: (610) 927-1763 

kzsecre-

tary@entermail.net Visit 

us on the web at 

www.kesherzion.org 

Office Hours:                

Monday thru Friday  

9:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Affiliated with the United Synagogue 
of Conservative Judaism 

        ……...………………………………………...............Rabbi 

Cynthia Balchunas………………………………….…………………..President 

Dr. Jennifer Koosed........................ …… …………..Educational Chair 

Office………………………………………………………..……………...Sisterhood 

Al Katz……………………..…...…………………………………..…...Proofreader 

Lenore Meyerson…………………….……………………………...……….Editor 

Call the office for advertising information. 

The deadline for submission of articles  for the                

June 2019 Bulletin is Monday, May 6, 2019.  

To advertise your business or services  Contact KZ Office: 610-374-1763                                              

Email: kzsecretary@entermail.net 

Sunday, June 9, 2019  Monday, June 10, 2019  

9:30 a.m. Shavuot Services  9:30 a.m. Shavuot Services  

Kiddush to follow  (including Yizkor) Kiddush to follow 

Saturday Night,  June 8, 2019 - 8:15 p.m.- 12:00 a.m. Including 3 Study Sessions taught by :        

Dr. John Incledon, Dr. Jennifer Koosed, and Dr. Robert Seesengood 

There is no charge.            

Reservations are recommend-

ed and would be helpful in 

order to accommodate every-

one who is attending.     

Thank you!  

 

Study Session One:  "The Construction of Jewish-Israeli Identity: The Others Within 

Us"  with  Dr. John Incledon 

Study Session Two:   “A New Torah: Poetry After the Shoah”                                                                          

with Dr. Jennifer Koosed 

Study Session Three:  “It’s a Bird! It’s a Plane! It’s … Jews in Post-War American Com-

ics and  Graphic Novels: Representation and Cultural Contribution“                                                                                                

with Dr. Robert Seesengood 


